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Greetings to our Western Montana Walk To Emmaus community.  I want to update you all on the latest

information from your Board of Directors.  We, the members of the Board, have continued to meet regularly and

remotely, since the Spring 2020 Walks were postponed to Spring 2021 due to the situation with Covid.  At this point,

we are still planning to proceed with the April W2E weekends at Glacier Camp. The men’s weekend is scheduled for

April 22 - 25, and the women’s weekend is April 29 - May 2. Tim Moore and Cheryl Bauer will serve as our Lay

Directors.  We are so looking forward to vital and spirit led weekends that will leave us all in awe of the glory and grace

of our Lord.  The Board continues to monitor the ongoing and fluid situation with the Covid pandemic.  At the October

meeting we moved to contact Glacier Camp as to the possibility of moving the 2021 Walks to the fall of 2021, if

needed.  Lori with Glacier is checking to see if there are open dates for us.  However, at this point we are still planning

for team training to begin in January, with the original April dates for the Walks.

The other question before the Board was how to replace and replenish the Board of Directors in order to

maintain the number of members required by the WMW2E bylaws.

Some background: The Bylaws require that the Board be composed of a minimum of 12 members, not including the

community spiritual director,  each serving a three year term. In a typical year, we would have four new incoming

members who would replace four outgoing members.  This year we were only able to replace two of the four outgoing

members, so we were down to ten Board members before the Covid outbreak began, leaving the Board two members

short.  The team training meeting seems to be the ideal place to bring this need before the community, but we had to

cancel the remaining two meetings this past spring.  This December the Board was scheduled to have four members

rotate off, Julie Whitney, Dan Tripp, joey and Dean Diers, the class of 2020.  The remaining Board members are David

Reedy, Tom Olsen, Tony Rivera and John Farley, class of 2021, and Chuck Carlson and Terry Wahl, class of 2022,

Derf Bergman continues on the board in his capacity as Community Spiritual Director.

At the October meeting each member of the Board agreed to extend their commitment to the WMW2E Board

by one full year.  This action will allow our Board and community to provide stability and continuity through this difficult

time.  We anticipate that when we begin the team training in January, we will be looking for two new incoming board

members to bring the Board up to the minimum numbers according to the Bylaws. The two new incoming members

will complete the class of 2022.  An area of vital concern is for treasurer.  Currently Julie Whitney serves as our

treasurer, but she will be going off at the end of 2021.  If you have bookkeeping skills we would greatly appreciate you

stepping forward.  I ask each one of you to consider serving our Emmaus community by serving on the Board of

Directors.  Simply put, we will not have a healthy Walk to Emmaus if we do not have a healthy Board.    

             

    

At the October 4th W2E Board meeting, amid the normal discussion of minutes and budget,  the 11 members
of the Board reflected on sustaining the purpose and energy of the Western Montana Walk to Emmaus community
during the time of Covid-19.  Recently Sandy Glover, our community’s  regional W2E contact from Upper Room
Ministries, had told me about other Emmaus communities efforts to remain vital at this difficult time by offering a
monthly reflection on different aspects of our life of Christian Discipleship.  We decided that this is a great idea to
both stay in contact through outreach, and to help keep our hearts burning.  The members of the W2E Board will
offer a monthly reflection (via email) on one of the weekend talks beginning with October.  These reflections may,

may not, follow the order of weekend talks, however, I want to start with the first talk of the weekend, Priorities.  



I am convinced that the only thing that truly matters is relationship, with our family and friends, with

our church and community, with the whole of creation.  All underlain, and strengthened by a foundational

relationship with our Lord God who created us, and continually calls us into a life sustaining and life

nourishing relationship.  My relationships, particularly my faith relationship with my church community, has

been tested these past six months of physical distancing.  I miss the closeness of my church community

as we lingered over coffee and cookies after Sunday service, the easy intimacy of the friends we have

know for years or decades, the intentional gathering of community united in praise and purpose.  I and

joey have been members of our United Methodist church here in Stevensville for close to 34 years now,

our church is at the center of our lives.  The relationships we enjoy there are the leading priority of our life

of service and discipleship.  These past six months have disrupted all of those values, Zoom meetings will

never replace the handshake of a friend, the hand on my shoulder of someone offering support.  So I’m

confronted by the same human situation we have all wrestled with the last few months, how do I (we)

sustain the vital relationships which give our lives meaning and depth?  The answer of course, is that we

keep after it, following hard after God.  We make the effort, we simply show up.  We are open to new and

different means of staying engaged.

A couple of years ago I gave the Perseverance talk at the Walk weekend.  I used my garden as

an example of persevering toward a desired goal.  I desire an abundant garden, and so I’m willing to

make the effort necessary to shepherd that outcome.  I identified an abundant garden as a leading priority

in my life.  I invest my time, energy and financial resources into improving our garden.  Last week I was

working in the garden, picking the last of this year’s tomato harvest, and uprooting the plants in

preparation for the final tilling of the season, generally putting the garden to bed for the winter.  I thought

of that Perseverance talk as I enjoyed the October sunshine, recalled the season’s garden abundance,

and made plans for next summer’s garden.  My garden is a good metaphor for my faith journey, a seed

can thrive in rocky soil, in harsh conditions and withstand attacks by anything that wishes to destroy it, if it

is properly cared for.  However, I do not want a garden that simply gets by or that requires constant

coddling, I want it to be resilient, thriving, able to respond to difficulty and keep producing abundant fruit.  

Likewise, our faith journey must be nourished with fertile soil, it must be watered and fed regularly,

weeded and pruned when necessary.  If we have a willing heart, if we invest of ourselves into the three

legs of discipleship, Piety, Growth Through Study, and Christian Action, if we remain open to God’s grace,

we will have an abundant harvest.  Now I don’t know of any gardeners who will only plant a single seed

(except maybe zucchini), gardens thrive with abundance when we have row upon row of diverse plants

producing at well timed intervals.  So it is with our church community.  The people of God best produce

an abundant harvest when we bring our diverse gifts to dedicate to God’s glory together. This is hard to

do in Covid, but not impossible, if we remain faithful, keep that fire burning.  



In our small community I’ve witnessed, and been a part of, innumerable acts of kindness and

compassion, of intentional growth of faith, of service and outreach.  Our church has had an early service

on the front lawn all summer long.  We’ve gathered with lawn chairs, sang well known songs, listened to

airplanes flying overhead, and shared the fellowship of a loving community, all the while masked up and

maintaining some distance from one another.  Our Wednesday Bible study connected remotely for several

months until we were able to gather in person, again with masks and distance. A number of our

congregants haven’t been able to join us for worship since March, but we maintain contact with them. 

Several of our members live in the assisted living\nursing home in town, they are the most vulnerable of

our people. They have been under lock down since early spring, but we maintain contact with them. 

From our local food bank, the free clothing store, remote learning for school kids, Wednesday night meals

from a valley church, sack lunches delivered by the school bus drivers, and on and on, people have

looked after one another.  We have stepped outside of our selves in a myriad of ways to answer the call

of community.  “Here I am Lord, send me.  Yes is my answer, what is your question?”

One of the great strengths of our Walk to Emmaus community is that we all recognize that we

bring an abundance of diverse talents, gifts and graces to the weekend.  From a wide range of life

situations, churches and faith perspectives, and personal convictions, we come together in fourth day

groups, regional gatherings and the Walk weekend to support and encourage one another, and to

introduce the Walk experience to fellow pilgrims.  And so we grow one another’s garden of abundance.    

 

Dear Friends, my sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus.  God is calling to our Walk community, God

has never ceased calling our Walk community to faithful discipleship.  What is your answer?        

            

              


